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1.1 月为雅思口语变题季，会有 50%题目被替换，除了必然出现

的题目，还有【一月重点提防】也要准备。

2.1 月第一场，题目就会变化，但完全确定需要第二场考试后，

Vicky 会在两场考试后都进行题库更新和缩小，通知会通过公

众微信 liuweiEnglish 发布。

3.除了老题回归，一定会有 5% 左右纯粹新题，该部分的处理，

Vicky 会在 12 月 25 日预测班讲到。

4.所有题目问题都和考官实际问题完全一致。Part2 要分类练

习，Vicky 会在近期的免费课程逐步提及，但会在预测班上详

细讲到并归纳主线。

5.在备考过程中，要利用《雅思效率手册》贯彻三轮复习法。

Part1

基本信息类

1. Name

- What’s your full name?

- Have you got an English name?

- Does your Chinese name havespecial meaning? What’s it?

- Do you think you’ll change yourname in the future?

2. Study or work

- Do you study or work?

- What’s your major? Why did youchoose it?

- Please describe the first daywhen you went to the

University.

- What’s the responsibility ofyour job?

- Have you ever taken sometrainings?

3. Hometown

- Where are you from? Is that abig city or a small town?

- Please describe your hometown alittle./ What is your

hometown like?

- What is your hometown famousfor now?
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- Do you enjoy living in yourhometown? Why?

4. Rain

- Do you like rainy days?

- What are the influences of rainon people’s daily life?

- What are the benefits of rain?

- Which part of China rains themost/least?

- What do people usually do onrainy days?

5. Season

- Which season do you like themost? Why?

- What season do you think ismost suitable for work/study?

- How does the weather affectpeople?

6. Living

- Do you live in a house or in aflat/apartment?

- Can you describe yourhome/accommodation/flat &house?

- What part of your home do youlike best? why?

- Would you prefer living in ahouse or an apartment ?

一定会考的题目

1. Shoes

- Do you prefer fashionable orcomfortable shoes?

- Where do you shop for shoes?

- What kinds of shoes do youlike?

- Do you have a favorite pair ofshoes? Describe them.

- Do you buy shoes online?

2. Nature

- Do you like the nature?

- How do you get close to thenature?

- What do people in your hometowndo to protect the nature?

- What makes the nature worse andpolluted?

3. Handwriting

- Do you often write things? Whatdo you usually write?

- Do you usually write by hand orusing a computer?

- How often do you send e-mails?What are your main reasons

for sending e-mails?

- Do you like handwriting? Do youthink handwriting shows

personality?

- Do you think computers mightone day replace

handwriting?

4. Camping

- Do you like camping? Why or whynot.

- How often do you go camping?

- Describe the last time when youhad a camping.
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- Is camping popular in yourcountry?

5. Laughing 一月回归

- Do you like laughing?

- What makes you laugh?

- What’s the difference betweensmile and laughing?

- What’s the relation betweenhappiness and money?

6. History 一月回归

- When did you begin to learnhistory?

- Do you like learning historyand why?

- Do you think it is possible tolearn history online/ from

TV programmes/ from films?

- Do you think the internet is agood place to learn about

history?

7. Toys 一月回归

- What toys did you like when youwere a child?

- Did you play with those toysalone or with other

children?

- If you had children, what toyswould you give them?

- Is there any difference betweenboys’ toys and girls’

toys?

- Why do some people still keeptheir childhood toys？

8. Housework

- Do you often do housework athome?

- Do you like doinghousework?What housework do you like ?

- Do you think it’s important forchildren to do some

housework?

- Did you do housework when youwere young?

- Do you think would be good ifrobots do housework for

human beings?

9. Advertisement

- How do you feel about ads? / Doyou prefer advertisements

on TV or in magazine？

- Do ads influence your choice onwhat to buy? How?

- Which kind of advertisementsare the most popular in your

country?

- What do you think is the mainpurpose of ads?

- Do you think advertising playsan important role in

today’s society?

10. Public transportation

- What type of transport do youuse when you go to work？

- What type of transportation isthe most popular in your

country/city?
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- When is the traffic the busiestin your city/country?

- How can we solve the problem?

- Do you want to have a car, whyor why not?

11. Reading 一月回归

- Do you like reading?

- Why do you like reading?

- Do you like to discuss thecontents with others when you

read books?

- What reading habits do youhave?

12. Cycling 一月回归

- Do you like cycling? Why?

- What do you use a bicycle for?

- What are the reasons why peopleride bicycles?

- What do you think are theadvantages (and the

disadvantages) of bicycles compared to cars?

- Will cycling become more orless popular in the

future？ Why?

13. Politeness 一月回归

- Do you think politeness isimportant? Why?

- Who taught you to be politewhen you were a child?

- How do people show politeness(towards others) in your

country?

- What is the most important wayto be polite?

- Is politeness expressed differently in different

cultures?

14. Relaxation

- How do you often get yourself relaxed?

- What do you like to do on weekends?

- Do people in your county like the same way for

relaxation?

- Do you think doing sports is a good way for relaxation?

15. News 一月回归

- What types of news do you like?

- How important is it to you to get the news every day?

- How do you usually find this news?

- Do you often read newspapers?

- What influence do you think newspapers have on society?

16. Concentration

- Is it difficult/easy to concentrate? Why?

- Do you find it easy to concentrate in a quiet environment

or an environment with a little noise?
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- What times in your life did you need to concentrate on

doing something?

- What do you do to help yourselfconcentrate?

- When do people normally need to focus on something?

17. Beingpunctual 一月回归

- How do you organize your time?

- Do you think it's useful to plan your time?

- Do you think young people and old people organize their

time in the same way?

- Do you think it's important tobe punctual and why?

- What do you feel if others keep you waiting for a long

time?

18. Dictionary

- How often do you use a dictionary?

- What kinds of dictionaries do youusually look at?

- Do you prefer a paper orelectronic dictionary?

- Would you like to receive adictionary as a gift?

- Would writing a dictionary bean interesting job ?

19. Clothes and fashion

- Are you very interested infashion and clothes?

- What kinds of clothes do youlike wearing (or usually

wear)?

- Do you plan to buy any designer(or name brand) clothes?

- What is the most importantthing when choosing an item

of clothing?

- How often do you go shoppingfor clothes?

20. Cooking

- Who usually does the cooking inyour family?

- Do you know how to cook (ormake/prepare a meal)?

- Do you ever do any cooking in your home or family?

- When was the last time you didsome cooking?

- When you were a child, did youever help your parents to

prepare a meal?

21. Television

- Do you like watching TV? Howmuch time do you spend

watching TV everyday?

- Which type of TV programmes do you like the most?

- What’s your favorite TV program?

- Do you think watching TV is animportant part of people’

s lives?

- What types of TV programme arepopular in China?

22. Animals 一月回归
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- What’s your favorite animal?

- Why do you like this animal?

- Did you ever keep a pet? Why orwhy not?

- Do people in your country like to keep pets? What kind

of pets?

23. Train 一月回归

- Do you like travelling bytrain?

- What are the benefits/ downsides of travelling by train?

- Does the place you live haveunderground railways? Do you

usually travel on the underground?

- Is it popular to travel bytrain in your country?

- Have you experienced anyinteresting things when you

travel by train?

24. Technology

- How often do you use acomputer?

- What do you usually do on theinternet?

- Why has the internet becomeincreasingly popular?

- Do you think that life isbetter with the internet?

- What’s the influence of theinternet on you?

25. School

- Describe yourprimary/middle/high school, please

- What’s the subject you likedmost? Why

- What’s the subject you dislikedmost? Why

26. Music

- What kind of music do you like?

- How do you feel when you listento the music you like?

- Have you learned to play any musicalinstrument?

- Which type of music is mostpopular in China?

- Who is your favourite musicianor singer? Describe

him/her.

27. Shopping and onlineshopping

- Do you like going shopping?Why?

- Why do some people likeshopping while others do not like

it？

- What do you usually buy whenyou go shopping?

- Why do some people like on-lineshopping?

- Will online shopping replacephysical shops?

28. Language

- Do you think it’s difficult tolearn a foreign

language/English?

- When did you start to learnthat language/English?
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- How did you learn thatlanguage? /What do you to help you

learn a second language?

- How do you practice thatlanguage/your English?

29. Color

- What's your favorite colour?

- Are there any colours that havea special meaning in your

country?

- Is colour very important to youwhen you are buying

clothes?

- Do you prefer light or dark orbright colours?

- If you were to paint the wallsof your room, what colour

would you choose?

30. Favorite sport

- What’s your favorite sport?

- How often do you do it?

- What’s the benefits to do thissport?

- Will you recommend others to doit?

31. Bag 一月回归

- What kind of bags do you liketo buy?

- What type of bags do you use inyour everyday life?

- What do you usually put inthese bags?

- Do you usually carry a bag whenyou go out? Why?

- Do you have a bag for specialoccasions? Describe it.

32. Food

- Let's talk about food .

- What is your favorite type offood ?[why ?]

- When do you normally eat.../this type of food?[why ?]

- Do you like the same food nowas when you were a

child ?[why /why not ?]

- Did you learn to cook when youwere a child ?[why/why

not ?]

1 月重点提防

1. Film

- Do you like to watch films?

- How often do you watch a film?

- What types of films do youlike?

- Do you prefer to watch films athome or in a cinema?

- Are most of the people in the cinemausually children or

adults?

2. Public holiday

- Are there a lot of public holidays in your country?
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- Do you prefer the festival holidays or public vacations?

- What do you do duringvacations?

- Do people like the same way youlike?

3. Concert

- How often do you go to theconcert?

- Where do you like to listen tomusic?

- Is concert visiting popular inyour country?

4. Neighborhood

- Are there many people livingnear you?

- Do you know (all) yourneighbours? What do you think of

your neighbours?

- How often do you see (or talk to) your neighbours?

- Have you ever asked a neighbourfor help?

- Do you think it’s important fora person to have a good

relationship with their neighbours?

5. Art

- Let’s talk about museums andart galleries

- Do you like visiting museumsand art galleries ?[Why /Why

not? ]

- What can you learn fromvisiting a museum or art

galleries ?[Why /Why not? ]

- Tell me about any museums orart galleries you visited

as a child ?

- Do you think schools should take children to visit

museums and art galleries ?[Why /Why not? ]

6. Drawing

- Have you ever learned to draw(or paint)?

- Do you like drawing (orpainting)?

- What kind of pictures do youlike to draw?

- To draw (or paint) well, whatfactors do you think are

important?

- What are the benefits ofdrawing (or painting) for

adults?

7. Dancing

- Can you dance?

- What kind of dance do youngpeople like?

- Are there any traditional dancein your country?

- Do young people liketraditional dancing?

- Is dancing popular in yourcountry?

8. Photography

- Do you like taking photos?
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- Do you prefer to take photosyourself or to have other

people taken them for you?

- What equipment do you use totake photos?

- In what situations do you takephotographs?

- What do you think of purchasingan expensive camera to

take photos?

Part2
1. Describe a meal you invited others to your home or restaurant.

2. Describe a long journey that you had.

3. Describe a radio or TV program you like to talk about withothers.

4. Describe a public activity that keeps you healthy.

5. Describe an important job in your country.

6. Describe something youdid which was a waste of time.

7. Describe a situationthat you borrowed something from others.

8. Describe a gift that you made by hand for your friend.

9. Describe a person you wanted to be similar to when you were

a teenager.

10. Describe a period of time you spent far away from your home.

11. Describe an interesting conversation you had with others.

12. Describe an old person you respect who is important to you.

13. Describe an occasion you waited for someone.

14. Describe a thing you did with a group ofpeople.

15. Describe a person you know who is beautiful or handsome.

16. Describe a thing you took from home for traveling.

17. Describe a famous sports star

18. Describe a musician/singer/music band you like

19. Describe something you want to learn but can't now.

20. Describe an APP that you think isvery useful.

21. Describe a situation you experienced long time traffic jam.

22. Describe a good habit from your friend that you want to develop.

23. Describe a prize you won.

24. Describe a historical place that made a lasting impression on

you.

25. A good law in your country.

26. A foreign country you'd like to go to

27. A comic actor who is popularin your country?

28. Someone you know who you think is very intelligent?

29. An interesting old object that your family has kept?

30. Something good you do to help others?

31. An event that changed your life in a good way?

32. A positive experience you had in your teenage years?

33. An advertisement that you remember well?
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34. An occasion when you met a friend you had not seen for a long

time?

35. An important building in your town/city?

36. A film that you did not like?

37. A course you did atschool, university or evening classes?

38. A time when you forgot to do something?

39. A sport that you enjoy playing or watching?

40. A time when you saved money for something special?

41. A popular product which is made in the region you come from?

42. A beautiful garden or park that you have visited?

43. A restaurantyou have been to that you would like to go to again?

44. Something that you enjoyed reading?

45. A subject which people something ask you

for information about?

46. A place you visited where you enjoyed learning

about another culture?

47. A place you went to that was far away from your home?

48. A time when somebody took a good photo of you?

49. A time in your life when you were very busy?

1 月重点提防

1. A plant that is important in your country

2. A person in history you admire

3. A good parent/Apolite person

4. A childhood game you played when you were a child

5. A website you often browse

6. A science class you took
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